
Kate Radford: Drama Monologues: Lesson 2 – Monologues that are One Sided 
Conversations 30/04/20 MONOLOGUE Scene. 

 

[ A teacher, a man 25 years old wearing smart clothes and tie. It’s early in the morning 6 am 
he’s come for a meeting but has actually come on the wrong day. In the hall on his own 
wondering where everyone else is.]  

[He hears a crash] Hello is anyone there? Hello, hello. Who did that? Is someone messing 
around. (Looks around again) [There is another crash] Are you trying to be funny? Are you 
all hiding somewhere? Look I’ve got here at 6 o’clock for this stupid drama meeting and I’m 
the only one here. Or are you playing a joke on me just because I think ghost stories are not 
suitable subject for a school play. Fred, I know it’s you come out now. Did I just hear a 
giggle? Was that Mary I heard? Look this isn’t funny come out now. [A loud moaning] Now 
that really is ridiculous. Whoever it is stop your silly games. Hello, hello. Is anyone there? 
[Another moan] (He starts looking around the hall) [Suddenly the lights go out] Who did 
that? I might trip over something. I might hurt myself. Stop being such idiots. Come out 
wherever you are. If it’s kids messing around you’ll get a detention. [He feels something 
land in his hair] (He screams and falls over a chair) Ouch, flipping heck! This isn’t funny. If 
this is you Fred I’m going to make you pay for this. If you think you’re scaring me, you’ve got 
it wrong. [The lights go on and the school cleaner is standing by the light switches, crashing 
his buckets and moaning because he doesn’t like his job] Ah that explains it. But where is 
everybody else oh hang on…I seem to have got the wrong day. Cheerio see you later. 
(Brushes a cobweb from his hair) 


